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Privacy Policy
At the Agency of Industrial Marketing, we respect the rights of www.aimarketing.info Website
visitors. Therefore, we disclose and publish information on what data is collected and received
by us when you access the Website.
This Privacy Policy applies to the Website and information collected by it only. It is in no way
related to any third-party websites that may link directly to the Website.

Information Collection

When the Website is accessed by you, we keep track of the domain name of your Internet
service provider, country and moves from one page to another. This information can be used to
improve your Website experience, the User Support System, as well as to send updates, special
offers etc.
The Website collects only personal information shared by you voluntarily, if you have
subscribed to the newsletters or registered on the Website. In this context, personal
information means information which allows to identify you as a specific individual, such as
your name or email address.

Personal Information Protection

We are the sole owner of the information collected by the Website. We shall not sell, share or
otherwise transfer your personal information to any third parties whatsoever for any reason.

Data Security

In order to ensure maximum security of your personal information, we use various security
tools and advanced encryption technologies. Only those employees who handle specific tasks,
such as technical support, shall have access to personal information. Servers and computers,
where sensitive data is stored, are located in a safe environment.

Unsubscription

We use email to provide information upon your request, company updates, information about
the available services etc. If you would like to unsubscribe, you can do that by following stepby-step instructions contained in each email.

Acceptance

By using the services offered by our Website, you automatically accept this Privacy Policy and
agree to the terms and conditions outlined herein.

